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Spanish Spain,right property was in the ofIn crownAmerica of churchthe
jurisdiction; right,temporal spiritual and afteras thisthe head both andof

revolution, togovernment of as successorthe Mexican in the Mexicovested
sovereign power.the former
church, revolution,periodThe of the Texan held no real estateCatholic at the

by only enjoyed in landsIt and held the usufruct interest suchtitle.perfect
possessed.as it

possessedBy republicher of therevolution the Texas became ofsuccessful
right belongingpublic gov-all then to theand title to the land or domain

gov-by perfect as inernment of as and title was vested thatMexico full
governmentor in of Coahuila and Texas.ernment the

bypossessedThe the church in and to lands inusufruct interest or tenure
by changeact of a ofTexas was dissolved or rendered void the merenot

part govern-sovereignty; act of the newsome affirmative on theand until
interest, possession, susceptiblein ofment such the tenant actualto resume

protectedproof, rights a be in ourdefinite will of character to courts.have
uses,religious plaintiffproperty, theas a dedication toTo sustain an action for

use,title;legal possession of aor lie must show a the andmust show a
deprivation Tex.thereof. 118.][15

1841,January, grantingcongress in to the Roman Catholicact of of 13thThe
Victoria,Antonio, Goliad,church, tohad referencethe of San andchurch

themselves; uponlot there was nothe and does not include a whichedifices
edifice, any such edifice.which was not connected withandchurch

inof this case are stated the ofmaterial facts opinionThe
the court.

CuNNINghaMforRobiNSONand appellant.
in trial aretbe ofwhicliThe ejectmentgovernprinciples

in this action.applicable
that the tbeshow oris evidence to plaintiff,There no1st.

of tbeever badchurch, premisespossessionCatholicMexican
a and titleindefeasibleTie must then sbow goodin question.

Texantbe Mexican or government.eitherfrom
Texan beunder the unlesscannot claim governmentHe2d.

bim1841,act of certainthe grantingunder privateclaims
in areThe suit notetc.trustee, grantedas premisesproperty

in ischurch Yictoriatbe only granted,becauseact,thatby
tbethat on which cburcblots,lot orother exceptnoand

tben, 1826,andnow,church ever sinceThe Catholicstands.
Marketlot east of Square.on anotherwas
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3d. The claims under the colonizationplaintiff entirely
law of Coahuila and Texas, and the toinstructions commis-
sioner laws of Coah. and and a made inTexas, 72], survey[in

ofpursuance said ininstructions. Does a titlethis constitute
the Odin? It not.plaintiff', does

1st. Because this is a tolaw, mademerely operategeneral
and wasgenerally, before the act wasrepealed of donation

Laws ofcomplete. Coah. and Texas, There are[See 198.]
no words of grant, no nopossession, mentioned.grantee
Snch a to a citizen would begrant not good.

2d. It was not the intention to dominion or title to thegive
church, no more than intended to the title of thethey pass

to themunicipal authorities, or of thesquare municipal plaza
to the lots,These blocks,or were all alikemilitary. reserved
to government, for government purposes.

3d. But amore; to the church, or orgrant congregation,
toor any otherbishop, or brotherhood, would havecorporation

been colonization law theillegal. general[See prohibiting
states from land in and see laws of Coah.granting mortmain;

Texas,and 193, art.p. 32.]
These mortmaintoprovisions relating (mortuos manos)

must be construed in accordance with the laws of sameSpanish
2 "White’ssubject. secs.141, 20,Compilation, p. 21;[See

see, also, 2 White’s sec.183, 14, which theComp. explains
the _of This act of the cortes ismeaning Spanish recog-term.]

nized and as law the of Coahuilabyacknowledged legislature
and Texas, 240. Tomlin’salso, Lawpage [See, Dictionary,
title Mortmain.]

4th. The theOdin, cannot claim under Mexicanplaintiff,
church,Catholic or oror bishop, pastor.congregation,

If the to this or the usufruct,title land at itpassed, all,
must have one of these. If it theto topassed passed bishop
of he still Ifis the owner. to the cura ofMonterey, Victo-

establishment,ria under the Mexican there is successor,no for
there has been no since the war. If to the churchappointment
or still he is not to sue asauthorized theircongregation, trustee,,

act of for certainby 1841,except Nospecific property. ap-
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in Mexicothehim rightcouldtbe givepointment by pope
Por-9Esclava,ofal. vs. Heirsetor Texas. Antoines[See
Cor-also,536; OhapelMethodistter’s Ala. 527 toReports,

Kenick, 356-7-8.]Maine Rep. pp.25 vol.vs.poration
orusetheorthe dominiona toever was5th. If there right

wasofficers, ititschurch, ofanyorin the Mexicanusufruct
thewill of govern-theathimheldwascura, bythe andin

cor-of politicala kindwasHeTexas.andment of Coahnila
institutiontheandoffor the government,purposesporation

time.atbe abolished anyliable to
theforthe orderandJesuits,ofthe orderofabolitionThe
ofexampleis anbyof missions government,the landssale of

fully recog-istheandof this principlethe exercise power,
countries.lawnized in common

the Mexican gov-oftherevolution, all rightsthe TexasBy
andthe Texasinto government;ipsoernment passed facto

as wellto thethese lands corporation,that government granted
certainfor purposes.all the fourof leagues, [Seethe useas

1840, lastTexas, page.]ofLaws

for'Webb appellee.
the law 21],article of colonization of 1825the 34th [p.By
“ shall be such sites astowns founded onthatisit provided

him thatcommissioned forexecutive, or by pur-the person
and fourmost leaguesshall appropriate; squarejudgepose,

of thethe articlefor each.” And 13thbybe designatedshall
“ theit i's declared thatinstructions 72],[p.commissioner’s

theblock on thefronting principal (or constitutional) square
side shall be destined aeast for church, curate’s anddwelling,

ecclesiastical edifices.”other
record that theThe shows oftown Victoria was laid out by

the and authorizedlawfully appointed commissioner for that
in with and thelaw; 13thpurpose, conformity article of the

instructions shows that the in was setsquare controversy apart
and dedicated law to the use theof Romanby Catholic church.

Peters, 431, 437.][6
A dedication for charitable or does not re-pious purposes
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that there should be aquire in existence ofgrantee capable
the even iffee, thattaking could to thisobjection case.apply

But it thecannot; sues as theplaintiff Catholic andbishop
chief of thepastor Roman Catholic church in aTexas, as cor-

sole,poration theholding for the use of the church.property
Peters’ R. 560, 578, and on 6582-3; 431,Peters’ R. 435;[2

3 Cond. R. 254, 257.]
The Roman Catholic church the andbeing only recognized

established church in the to revolution,anterior thecountry,
the dedication was made for theexclusively benefit of that

and the feechurch; vested in the chief ecdedapastor jure
and was not divested or affected the revolution.by Cond.[3
R. 254, Laws;Col. Constitution C. and T. 9,art. Prelim. Pi’ov.

Mexico,314; 'White,Const. 1p. 375, art. 4.]
If, however, there was doubt thisany thatupon subject,

doubt is anremoved act 13,ofby congress, approved January
1841, this to the chief ofconfirming very theproperty pastor
Catholic Laws,church. vol. Peters,428; Cond.p. 502; 3[5
R. 254, 261.]

The of the four landof to thepatent ofleagues corporation
Victoria issued in December, 1841, twelve monthsnearly after
the of the Catholicright church was confirmed aby legislative
enactment, cannot affect that right.

The that the lands could not be held in mortmainobjection
theis answered that which declares thesaying, very powerby

inhibition afterwards makes the dedication and The lawgrant.
the for the usereservation of the of the churchsquaredirecting

theis a of thebyrecognition law-making powerplain capacity
theand for Peters,to take purposeshold designed. [4 562.]

Lipsoomb delivered the of the court.Justice opinionMr.
theOdin,suit was as head of thebrought by BishopThis

Texas,church in to recover a lot orRoman Catholic ofsquare
the town of Itin Victoria. from theappears, proof,ground

admitted that thecounsel,facts town of-byand the Victoria
1832,out and in as a fourlaid insurveyed town,was league

the inThat lotcolony.De Leon’s wascontroversy designated
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on the of the town as and itthe church was ad-map square;
mitted it athat, church,at that was fortime, curate’sdesigned

and that itedifices;other ecclesiastical had neverdwelling,
been otheror used for to the revo-occupied any purpose, prior
lution, nor the time it was thedown to defendant.occupied by
It further that the four of land in which theappeared leagues
town situated were theof is patented byYictoria government

December, 1841,of in to the of Victoria.Texas, corporation
evidence,in that the church used theIt further byappeared

a lot to thefor was erected onCatholics worship belonging
had ever beenthat no other usedLeon;De andempresario,

Itthem,for that in the town of wasVictoria.bypurpose,
admitted that thethe constitution ofby general government

andof the was the nationalMexico, Doman Catholic religion;
that no other or of were tol-church denomination Christians
erated in our revolution.Texas, toprevious

taken the oftrial,On the several were to opinionexceptions
however,shall,of We onlythe on law.pointsjudge,presiding

counsel,defendant’sasked thebythe chargesnotice following
the of Mex-That,e.: underthe i.refused lawsand by judge,

Thatland in feeholdcould notico, simple.the church prop-
under the Mexicanthe usufructthe church hadof whicherty,

be-the connectionthe dissolution ofdid, upongovernment,
thefound, towithout officeTexas, revert,andtween Mexico

lawsthe allThat Texan revolutionTexas. byofgovernment
andmattersMexico, pertainingpropertyinin force regulating

null and void.renderedchurch, absolutelytheto were
of the courtthe decisionthe correctness ofBefore examining

will, thewe forthe aboveto charges,in givebelow refusing
theon whichthe groundsbetter understandingofpurpose

in cite somethe lot controversy,claim tohisrestedplaintiff
ofTexas,and and an actof Coahnilathe lawsfromextracts

of Texas.theof republicthe congress
and in accord-laid out surveyedof wasVictoriaThe town

the law of Itarticle of colonization 1825.thewith 34thance
e.: shall be'founded onwords, i. “Townsin theis following

the commissioned himexecutive, or byas the personsitessuch
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for that shall andpurpose, most fourjudge appropriate; square
shall be each,leagues for whose area be reg-maydesignated

ular or as the shallirregular, locality require.”
The 13th article of the commissioner’s instructions of[Laws

“Coahuila Texas,and thedirects thatp. block fronting72]
the or constitutional on the beprincipal east side shallsquare
destined for a church, curate’s and other ecclesias-dwelling,
tical edifices.” At ofthe instance the Catholic thebishop,

of Texas,the of 1841,on the 13thcongress republic January,
an actpassed as i. e.: “That the atfollows, churches An-San
Goliad,tonio, the atYictoria, church lot theNacogdoches,

José,churches at the Missions of San San JuanConception,
and the Mission of with andEspada, Kefugio, outbuildings

iflots, them, be, and areany, to acknowl-herebytheybelonging
and of thedeclared the chief ofedged property present pastor

the in Texas,Homan Catholic church the of hisandrepublic
successors in in useoffice, forever,trust for the and benefit of
the near the orsame, who hereaf-congregations residing may
ter reside near the forsame, and ofpurposesreligious purposes

and noneeducation, other; that herein con-provided, nothing
tained shall be so as to title to lands,construed give any except
the which the are situated,lots churches which shall notupon
exceed fifteen acres.” The claimed title to the lotplaintiff

the above act of and under thefor,sued both under congress
thelaws An into last will usof Mexico. backcarryinquiry

onto the first the defendant the trial inasked thecharge by
court below.

church holddid the undertenure,what then, propertyBy
the thatthe date of revolution estab-Mexico,the laws of at

Texas? It is believed inthat,lished the of mostindependence
countries, the as the head of the church,of the Catholic pope,

lands,in himself to all the andclaims of edificesright property
and thechurch,to the thatappurtenant clergyprofits accruing

and to enable him so,are him for to doon support;dependent
domains, but he claims thehe has extensive churchnot only

of the tosupreme temporalright, independent sovereignty,
fees theand the collection of for varioustithes,levy regulate
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into theservices his is not toof It important inquireclergy.
the church to theof the of the head of plenaryjustice right

beProtestants would be hard toclaimed him. Thebypowers
it is tothat it was but sufficientconvinced Divineby right;

fraud,inthis be it in religionknow that founded orright, gross
of theat thewas, nevertheless, in, perioduniversally acquiesced

the ofcontinent, Christendom.of our bydiscovery partgreater
discoveredthe of of all the newlyHe claimed disposingright

it beneathnotand the thoughtcountries; sovereignsproudest
his thesolicit at the hands of Holinesstheir toroyal dignity,

dominions,their countries discovered byboon of toannexing
Isabella,Ferdinand andthe of owntheir subjects.enterprise

the of the and the mostmost powerful sovereigns age, saga-
cious that ever in their fealty byreigned Spain, acknowledged

investiture of dominion of the countries discov-accepting'an
from “andered Columbus the successor of St.by Peter; Pope

the to the tithes inAlexander VT. crown of thegranted Spain
the countries,all discovered on condition thatnewly provision

made the the natives.”should be for instruction ofreligious
II. histhis,after Julius conferred on Ferdinand and suc-Soon

the and the ofcessors of absolute allpatronage, disposalright
benefices. The with theecclesiastical pontiffs, unacquainted

demanded, bestowed thesevalue of what Ferdinand donations
which their successorsan haveinconsiderate liberality,with

to recall. In oflamented, and wished thoseconsequenceoften
became,raonarchs in headsthe theSpanish effect,grants, of

in theirchurch American In them,the Catholic possessions.
theof revenues was vested.the administration Their nomina-

vacant benefices wasof totions supply instantlypersons sup-
Thus, in all America,the ofby pope. Spanish authorityplied

Then,in crown.vested the no wascollisionevery species
between and Theknown jurisdiction.spiritual temporal king

name alone heard of,the his waswas withoutsuperior;only
on bullsto a wereany power. Papallooking dependence foreign

in America,as force until hadnot of beenany theyrecognized
of theand council of theby Indies;examined royalapproved

andif bull was introduced circulated insurreptitiouslyand any
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‘ecclesiasticsAmerica, without that approbation,obtaining
were it buteffect,to fromnot only takingrequired, prevent
to seize all the and to transmit them to the counit,ofcopies
cil of the 360,Indies. Prescott’sAmerica, 362;[Robertson’s
Ferdinand and Isabella, See, also,492-3. Antoines et al. vs.
Esclava’s Heirs, Porter,9 When we reflect on the527.]

made,time when these were and-the subconcessions abject
mission to the of the we not adsupremacy holy pontiff, only
mire the theof but we are astonished at theforesight king,

thatof the who could so easilyimbecility yield suprempopes,
It in their a and most efficient meanswas, hands,acy. ready

condition,which to the from theirby keep clergy, dependent
obedient and whetherwill,submissive to the foralways good

thisthe head the andevil,or of of church; by renouncing
the will of thethe became onfealty, tempoclergy dependent

had to theirral chief in as a as beenabsolute theydegree
in otherhead. If the of church propertyspiritual right
church,thethe head ofin asCatholic countries was the pope,

in Amerthe same was in the crown of SpanishSpain,right
andica, as the head of spiritual jurisdiction.both temporal

as hisasthein fee longof king,The being-inpropertyright
after the revolutionAmerica,indominion was acknowledged

the formeras successor toin the Mexicanwas government,
the entoonlythe clergy being permittedpower;sovereign

the use.ofjoyment
under theseems to have been entirelyin MexicochurchThe
the cere-thatso,so muchtheof authority;control political

law.were byfestivalsand regulatedmonies religious [Laws
Texas,and decreeCoahuilaof 42.]

1820,inthe and cortes ofa decree of SpainkingBy
real immovableorfromare anyprohibited holdingchurches

thebe foundthe decree willIn the article of14thproperty.
monasteries, con-churches,i. e.: “Theprovision,following

well secularcommunities, asall other ecclesiasticalandvents,
houses, schools, con-houses, poorcharity hospitals,as regular,

and othercommandancies,brotherhoods, everyfraternities,
known thebyecclesiastical or lay,whetherestablishment,

intime, future,thisfrommortmains, cannot, acquireofname
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realany in of the mon-or.immovable anyproperty, province
testament,archy, by donation, rent infeuda-charges,purchase,

tion, rents due,of in ofadjudication rents, nor bypayment
whatsoever,title either lucrative or onerous.”any [White’s

in at theCollection, This was in force Mexicodecree155.]
theafter from motherrevolution, and, the separation country,

was was andrecognizedof Mexico. Itre-enacted by a.law
adopted inand Texas decree No.the of Coahuilaby congress
263, article 7.

institution,an couldchurch,It is the asdoubtful whether
title,have held or even beforereal estate feeby simple, perfect

the thethe from constitution ofmortmain,abolition of because
dominions, the tem-church in the of Americanking Spain’s

thethe church. Truewas head ofporal essentiallysovereign
it is, he was bound to furnishthat, as the supreme sovereign,
the andthe national this is be-means of religion;supporting
lieved suchto have been done the of tithe dutiesimpositionby
as effect the Thisto him seem calculated tobest object.might

too, the i’ents andhave been donemay, profitsby-appropriating
domain,of his or fromfrom the use of aarising anyportion

ofother revenue that he ordain. The' casesource of might
Esclava, 527,inAntoines The of 9 wasPorter,et al. vs. Heirs

a ofsuit the as trustees the Catho-by complainants,brought
Mobile,lic church in a of in theto recover lot ground city.
the case that the lot in hadThe of showsreport controversy

thenbeen sold and to the the sover-conveyed king of'Spain,
of for the of on itthe country, express purpose erectingeign

a curate’s and a church. The were erectedbuildingsdwelling
whenused for that for several itand becameyears,purpose

the to theto them. Onnecessary petitionrepair gov-king’s
curate, made, or,the that the should beernment from repairs

sold,beif the should a sale wasthought expedient, property
intendant, themade the and the of defendants be-ancestorby

the the titlecame The sustained of thecourtpurchaser. pur-
true, tothat,It is in that the deed thecase,chaser. king,

it that it was for the ofalthough expressed purpose building
andthe house a it achurch,curate’s also contained clause that

alien ithe sell or at his will and andmight sovereign pleasure,
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it thewas in was fromthat theproof money paidpurchase
aorcoffers; of the curate fortheroyal repairs,yet petition

forsale, the crownshows that the was onchurch dependent
• evidence, thata theOn the it fromtrial,support. appeared,

madethe werethat its ministers“church could no tithes;levy
receivedthe fromcrown, theyof whosestipendiaries treasury
revenue,that,an annual ofand besides no sourcehad,salary,

their etc.”fees onexcept marriages, christenings;
Texas,ofof theThe fact that the act of republiccongress

andchurch lotschurches,inthe certainpropertygranting
at thecited,church,the before beingmissions to Catholic

that, withoutis atheinstance of bishop, strong presumption
hold suchthe church could notthesuch action of government,

the state of Coa-The oftitle. congressbyproperty perfect
nothere washave acted asseems to thoughhuila and Texas

thatthe control ofthe state’s propertyrestraint resumingupon
and, decreemissions;the use of the byhad dedicated tobeen

thatalienate the landsdirected toand per-it is authorized177,
in tomissions, soconforming doingtained to the extinguished

“ The town24,1825. property,of Marchlawthe colonization
be sold atshallmissions,to saidthator securities pertained

thedone,That this wasto law.”auction accordingpublic
land show.the officeof clearlyarchives general

examination, far as our limitedso veryof ourThe result
church,is that the at theus theafford opportunity,means

title;held no real estaterevolution, by perfectof ourperiod
interest in such landheld the usufructandthat it only enjoyed

thatdoubt, it is believed,can be no byThereitas possessed.
Texas becomethe of pos-revolution republicthe successful

land, domain,the ortitle to alland publicthesessed of right
theMexico at the date ofofthetothat governmentbelonged

in thattitle as was vestedfull andasrevolution, perfectby
Texas.andof Ooahuilain theor governmentgovernment,
thateffect the revolution sepa-whatwill nextWe inquire

in whichrealsuchhad on propertyMexicofromrated Texas
thefor,the church; bybyinterest wasthe usufruct enjoyed

of athe mere actthat byit is contendedcounsel,appellant’s
be-andwere dissolvedsuch tenuresallofchange sovereignty
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carne void. is beThis believed not toabsolutely conclusion
sustainable theon sound the liberal andof enlight-principles
ened the Modern in thisofjurisprudence jurists,present age.

and in have with the ofcountry harmonizedEurope, progress
sentiment as bnilt anfar,so almost to havepublic up improved

con-is,international of the which socode, one maxims of to
strue of and ascommunities to cause the leastrights persons

resultto from revolutions or in thepossible injury changes
ofform whether such begovernment; aboutchanges brought

an of the of thepeaceably by will inherent ofexpression right
the or a resortpeople, to arms. Aforcibly, by conquering gen-
eral and reduces aoverruns, to of thesubjection province (or
whole aof) What isneighboring independent togovernment.

thebe course lie will for the of theadopt government conquered
atIs he to once alldestroy law, all theirpeople? municipal

of their customs and Therights more ex-property, religion?
sentiments of would furnish anpanded answer inhumanity

the and declare that it is hiswould tonegative; duty abridge
and no further than and arights necessity,privileges prudent
to the of his wouldregard dictate.preservation conquest,

anWhen of a a successfulby revo-integral part government,
lution, establishes its are ofindependence, rights every descrip-

to be than iftion less the had beenregarded people subjugated
a ainvader? Such conclusion would be tooby foreign prepos-

of;terous to be a moment nor is itfor believed thatthought
the we been could leadhave to em-principles discussing any

or results to the new Truebarrassing pernicious government.
ifis, that,it the claimed was atheld theright will theof

it would informer like manner be held at the willsovereignty,
—the new the tenureof one would be the thesame; relation

the tenant and the loi’dof the fee wouldbetween be unchanged.
If it is inconsistent with the theor interest ofpolicy the new

the furtherto of thesovereignty permit it canenjoyment right,
terminated his thebe by That, inresuming possession. some

it foundinstances, would be to resume the canexpedient right,
if theconceived, institution,be in thereadily theofenjoyment

and land,use of the should beprofits with theincompatible
of the new or if the amount thegovernment; ofprinciples
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would,extent, Itdomain, wouldfrom its operate prejudicially.
becomein would alsobutcases,such be not only strictly just,

itsthe an end to longerof the tonewduty putgovernment,
thatis,establishwish, however,continuance. to"What we
sus-until actualsome the tenant inact, possession,affirmative

betoa characterofof definite will haveceptible rightsproof,
un-itviews renderin our Thecourts.protected foregoing

ofthe billto other bynotice the presentednecessary point
estab-failed tobelowin the courtTheexceptions. plaintiff

ateven a tenancynotsued for;lish thetoany right property
itthatshowsevidencewill, such as described. Thewe have

theaswas of the town of Yictoriatheondesignated map
orhad been occupiedthat it neverecclesiastical butsquare;

the church.withwhatever,used for connectedany purpose
themannerin whatcited,from the lawHowever, showing

thethatout,be laid and squarecolonial towns should directing
achurch,fordestined athis should bewithcorresponding

noedifices, bethere canecclesiasticalhouse, and othercurate’s
for anyit that orthat if been for purpose,doubt had occupied

thebeenthat it would havetherewith,connectedpurpose
ahavewould constitutedits andof destiny,accomplishment
itthe'law. untilBut,the ofdedication entitled to protection

noor there was Theused,in some tenancy.was way occupied
which we have been referied have beeneases of dedication to

theexamined, and seem to settlecarefully they following prin-
That, sustain an the dedicated,to action for propertyciples:

heor mast show athe must show title;plaintiff' legal pos-
use,of the and a thereof. In the case ofsession deprivation

al. a titleCraneh, 43],et al. vs. etTerrett Taylor complete[9
trustees,the ofmade out in for the use the church. Inwas

the for the inofthe case Society G-ospel ForeignPropagating
aClark,The of Paulet and title wasvs. TownParts good

the the theirand recovered on ofshown, plaintiffs strength
In thePeters, case of vs. The Trusteestitle. Inglis480.][4

Harbor thePeters, 101],the Sailors’ trustees madeSmigof [3
title toa the dedicatedcompleteout Thelegal property.

the of Cincinnati vs. Whiteof Peters,case wasCity 431],[6
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athat of the dedication of of between Frontpiece ground,
street and the the showedriver, to no title inuse; citypublic

it beenbut had used as a commonfee, onlong thoroughfare,
which and build-thousands anddaily repassed, costlypassed

were to it. sustained the dedi-erected The cityings adjacent
cation on of thethe of use.ground, mainly, possession

Before the of let us for a-dedication,subject again,quitting
moment, consider the theof below to thepretension plaintiff

thein on of its been destinedproperty groundquestion, having
law to ecclesiastical beby There can no doubt ofpurposes.

the fact that it was so destined, and there is little thatas doubt
the same of law destined owner of a andsystem lot,every

to aevery contribution,parishioner, various to thenames,by
erection of the edifice, and the of thecontemplated support
[Roman Catholic who administered therein theclergy, ceremo-
nies of their and of no others. Had the samereligion, system
remained the of the one would haveunchanged, obligation
been as as the other. The entire inhabitants of thestrong city
and compelledwould have been to haveparish theirpaid

[RomanItcontributions. would have been, aessentially,
de-,Catholic to the entire exclusion allcommunity, of other

revolution,nominations whatever. But the and the constitu-
thetion formed as the fundamental theby ofpeople system

new affected these thegovernment, materially ofpretensions
church, and with and resolved, manjustice humanity that, as
is an accountable he should be to hisbeing, permitted worship
maker to the dictates of his ownaccording conscience. The

“thethird article of Declaration of is, that No[Rights prefer-
shallence be law togiven by any religious ordenomination

mode over butworship, another; shall beeveryperson per-of
tomitted God to theworship dictatesaccording his ownof

” [RomanThis declaration reducedconscience the Catholic
thefromchurch of the nationalhigh privilege onlybeing

a andchurch, to level an with otherequality denomina-every
of After thistion and in the facereligion. important change,

ofthis a fundamentalof assertion it could for aprinciple, not
be contended that assessments andmoment contributions could
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edifices, and forchurchlevied, offor tlie erectingbe purpose
theecclesiastics, the thaton previ-the of the groundsupport
all thesesuch contributions. Yetous had destinedsystem

athe reasons asenforced, with samebemightguarantieslegal
had title;in which the church no absolutetoright property

in mannerit, whatever; merelyand anyhad never used enjoyed
the of thedestined, systemit had been beforebecause change

to thatuse should bethat the appropriatedof government,
purpose.

in the undisturbeduse, andthe in theIn churchprotecting
soas had been actually possessedof such propertyenjoyment,

therevolution, we are verythe date of the doingand atenjoyed
Towill con-of the constitutionutmost that the permit.spirit

ofthe assertiontolerate pretensionscede would be tomore,
tothattothat guarantiedwould be wholly equalityrepugnant

all denominations.religious
if the belowIt to acquiredremains plaintiffonly inquire,

1841,oftheact of 13th January,title the of congressany by
believed,it is willact,theheretofore cited. A refei’ence to

the in contro-not includeshow that it does propertyclearly
and Vic-Antonio,It the church at G-oliadSanversy. grants

lotedifices, and cannot mean thethetoria; clearly meaning
what-edifice of kindthere was no anyin on whichcontroversy,

This willwith edifice.ever, nor was it connected such appear
lot atthe churchmore manifest from the fact that Nacogdo-

named, the samechurch, in act.ches is and not the Perhaps
made from thebeenthe have supposi-legislative grant may
been buthad so occupied;that the lot intion question

theof the law-makers,have been thewhatever may opinion
edifice, if waschurch any, granted.

the matter be-of the actthe at the closeBut placesproviso
“ hereinthat contained shallIt is nothingcontroversy.yond

theland, lotstitle toas to any -exceptbe so construed give
which shall not exceedsituated,arewhich the churchesupon

acres.”fifteen
cause dismissed.andreversed,isThe judgment

cause,in the samethisA been grantedbavinsrehearing
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thefor appel-was at this term Howaedcourt,of byargued
lee, who contended:

audchurch, the law of CoahuilaThat the underCatholic
the princifor the blockTexas, frontinghad a legislative grant

”“ thewhichtowns,newof allthe east sidepal square, upon
72, Decrees ofarticle instructions commissioners [p.13th of to

for adestined“shall beTexas, declares,Coahuila and 72]
edifices.”church, curate’s and other ecclesiasticaldwelling,

exactThis was a of the land by designalegal appropriation
biothe town survey,tion. It set a inapart particular square
wasfurther or testimoniotitle was nocontemplated; patent
andlaw was a dedicationor ever issued. Thecontemplated,
newinin this everyofconveyance particular square,presentí

decree,are atown. The instructions legislativeforegoing
accordissued from the executive office apparently,although

translation,the were firstto is Theywhiching wrong.
and decree bio.further, 128.adopted by recognized bycongress,

this,If there had been other title but there can be butno
little doubt that the title have vestedwould been completely
in the church. was as aIt not butonly good grant,legislative
if the instructions had the itexecutive,from wouldproceeded

astill have' been as the executive had a togood grant, right
the therelands;concede but is no doubt that these in-public

from thestructions proceeded congress.
thetestimonio, title,or is not but evidenceA onlypatent,

the title haswhich vests been with.that the Icow complied [5
Scammon,1 McConnel vs. TherePorter, 245; canWilcox.]

that a isbe no doubt vs.legislative grant good. [Pulton
Miss. E. And5 Howard’s no formMeAfee, particular760.]

inwords are suchnecessaryor Hewgrant. Hampshire[5
Constitution,2 How. R.280; 319;U. S. 3 Story 256;Reps.

Wilson,of New vs. 2 Pet.also State 7 Cr. Cond. 457;Jersey
Parish,Allen vs. 1 Ohio Cond. 10 Smedes &492;especially

Marshall, 460.]
certain,was also both the civil andIt commonbysufficiently

¡aw. Tit. Charities; Vidal vs.Story’s Girard’sEq.[See
R.How. U. S. and note 15127,Ex’rs, 5.]2
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A vests anlegislative actual seizingrant New Hampshire[8
Re and512], thereforeps. no actual waspossession
necessary.

the isAgain, as agrant dedication agood to andpublic pious
use; not the church, as aonly had a to insistcommunity, right

it, but all theupon inhabitants of the town. A settlement of
the town, after the was sufficient the dedi-survey, ofpossession
cation, for all were Indeed,interested in it. no waspossession

because itnecessary, rests on the of immediate dedi-principle
cation in grant. [Wyman Mayor, 487;vs. The 11 Wend. 8
id. 2 id.89; 472.]

It is said that in the church,was the head of theSpain king
and the title to the church invested him.property Admitting
that such was case,the and the title devolved theupon repub
lic of Mexico, as allto it could not have thatprevious grants,
effect as to theproperty to church thesubsequently granted by
federation or a state. title article theBy 1, 3 of constitution
of the’24, Catholic is made the of the state;religion religion
the exercise of other was,Itany therefore, aprohibited. power
in the state. The of the stateprovisions constitution are1sim

314,ilar. and T.O. articles and9p.[Laws 10.]
The Mexican has thegovernment always respected property

of the church. It has never treated it as to the newaccruing
offorce the revolution. Evenby ingovernment secularizing

missions,the the church edifices and lots were re-expressly
served both the laws of and Mexico.by Spain

the act of the 6,very whichAgain, congress p.[vol. 15]
Yietoria,the to makesauthorizes not a reservationpatent only

but theall declares theof ofgrants, town, asprevious survey
andthe commissioner valid.made On thisby surveyor, sur-

was set thelot in for Catholicthe controversy apart church.vey,
confirms the of the town as laidact outplanThe expressly by

and is for that reason a It isLeon, con-legislativeDe grant.
the act of thisthat 1841 lot to thetended church. Ifconveyed

the lot on thedid not as which church wasit pass itsituated,
“ as in theout-lot,”as an mentioned act. It was evi-passed
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which,that lot under former laws,the intention todenfcly pass
had to the church.been granted

record,in the and we arewas not sent boundThe uppatent
reservation theto an of church lot.it contained actualpresume

a ofThe makes the town the as muchlaw survey part patent,
in it. It is a fair construction,as embodied that thethough

so,in ifintended to the lot andcontroversy;legislature grant
defeat that intent. vol. U.no mere will S.description Sup.[2

808, 26,20, 37,articlesDigest, 57.]
was the the church,that the of head ofWe deny king Spain

as in the titlein such a sense to vest him to church property.
Esclava, 527,the of w. 9 Porter,In case Antoines the land
funds,was with the with an inpurchased royal express right

the to of the reserved to the If,title dispose ¡property, king.
the he had a was itlaw, suchby whyright,general specially

19, 2,inserted in this title? Law Tit. of the1, Indies,Lib.
an It is 3,such idea. declared Liberexpressly negatives by

Tit. of that1,law the Novissirna what the5, Pecopalacion,
one,to neither the nor elseany canking king anyonegives

take White,away. 99.][2
that15, 5, 5,Law Tit. P. declares sacred cannot bethings

11, 2,sold Lib. Tit. all church10], including property.[article
the or lawlaw,Neither under common of could theSpain,

had onceresume which it to thecrown church.property granted
as aA to the church was not acommunity to thegrant grant

Cranch,9crown. vs. 3 Pet.Taylor, 254; Cond.[Terrett 254.]

term,foregoing opinion court,was delivered atNote.— The the last of the
rendered;judgment petitionof wasand the the court then but on the of the

rehearing granted, arguedappellee, by ap-a was and it was this term the
same,hearingpellee. opinionAfter the adheres tothe court the delivered at

Lipscomb.the last term.




